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Over 300 motorcyclists' rights advocates representing a varied collection or state motorcyclists' rights organizations; a dozen motorcyclists'
rights advocates who specialize in motivation, lobbying, communication, and all the nuts & bolts needed to build, strengthen, and hold
organizations together in the quest to protect motorcycling and the freedoms it represents.
These individuals are from our shared ranks. They have "been in the trenches" of their home state legislatures and Washington, D.C. They
have well over 200 years of collective motorcyclists' rights advocacy experience between them and "quit" is not in their vocabulary! It's
time you met this list of freedom fighters and use this link to register for the Meeting of the Minds 2020. Hotel info is on the same site.
What's this "Meeting of the Minds" & who's involved?
Meet Charles Umbenhaur-- Kickin Ass and Taking Names – Pennsylvania's 35-year winning quest for freedom of choice is the workshop
title, and it could just as well be an underscore of Charlie's accomplishments on behalf of motorcyclists' rights advocacy. With over 40
years riding and almost the same amount advocating motorcyclists' rights in Pennsylvania, a charter member of the Motorcycle Riders
Foundation, an inductee into two motorcycling halls of fame (Easyriders Hall of Fame, Freedom Fighters Hall of Fame); recipient of two
Lifetime Achievement Awards (NCOM and AMA); plus numerous other awards and recognitions for his years of advocacy on behalf of
freedom and motorcyclists' rights. Charles Umbenhaur's workshop, taken from the playbook of his experiences, can be applied to any
legislation supported by our grassroots organizations.
What's this "Meeting of the Minds" & who's involved?
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What's this "Meeting of the Minds" & Who's Involved?

Meet Brian "Skinny Bob" Clifford – Riding since the 1990s, but new to motorcyclists' rights in 2015 when he joined ABATE of Georgia
because he "found a cause that blended his passions and skill sets." Skinny used his acquired skills from his experience with Habitat for
Humanity International and fighting for housing rights for the poor to fighting for bikers' rights. Currently, he works for a nonprofit
supporting military and veteran families. His workshop – Media Madness: How to Survive these Wild Times, without exaggerating the
comments from his 2019 presentation at the Meeting of the Minds, "…is essential to the movement's future." Attendees will leave his
workshop with 2020 media techniques and how to adapt them to drive membership, message and mission. This workshop should be
"mission critical" for your SMRO.
What's this "Meeting of the Minds" & who's involved?
Meet Rocky Fox – Do not be deterred by his "zero years riding experience." Instead, look at his ten-plus years of experience as a registered
federal lobbyist, plus his experience as a former staff member on the House Transportation & Infrastructure Committee, and a member of
every SMRO he's visited, and know that Rocky is the non-riding half of our D.C. lobbying team. You'll be "Finding Opportunities for
Policy Wins During a Crazy Year" as he brings you a summary of the MRF's legislative accomplishments.
What's this "Meeting of the Minds" & who's involved?
Meet Cathy Brush – Six years riding, six-year member of A.B.A.T.E of Illinois, newsletter and public relations coordinator, among other
local and state offices. VP Public Relations of her local chapter of Toastmaster International, Cathy will bring 30 years of customer service
experience to her workshop on making good public relations better with a hit list of Do's & Don't for great Public Relations.
What's this "Meeting of the Minds" & who's involved?
Meet Ryan Hubbard – Navy Veteran, 45 years riding experience, and 19 years A.B.A.T.E. of Illinois membership holding a multitude of
elected offices including State Coordinator. With ongoing and extensive Federal Election Commission training, Ryan Hubbard's workshop
– Political Action Committee? Why the Hell does a Biker Need One? will provide attendees enough reasons to form a PAC that they will
wonder how their SMRO survived without one.
What's this "Meeting of the Minds" & who's involved?
Meet Dave "Chubby" Charlebois – Member of ABATE of Wisconsin since 1998, holding a host of state offices, including Executive
Director since 2012. His workshop -- With Freedom comes Responsibility – takes our quests for freedom beyond the flash of daily
headlines and provides attendees not only food for thought, but direction as well.
What's this "Meeting of the Minds" & who's involved?
Meet Mark Buckner – Active in bikers' rights since the mid-80s including four years ABATE of Colorado State Coordinator, two years
MRF Board of Directors and six years MRF President and member of three halls of fame (Freedom Fighters Hall of Fame, AMA Hall of
Fame, and MRF Hall of Fame). Mark Buckner's extensive business background gives him more than "street cred" when it comes to
working closely with the MRF helping to facilitate the organization's strategic planning goals. His Meeting of the Minds presentation
provides attendees with the same information tailored to helping your SMRO become internally accountable with a strategic plan that
works!
What's this "Meeting of the Minds" who's involved and why?
It's motorcyclists' rights advocates coming together to meet old friends, make new friends, and hone skills that may have gone soft during
the lockdowns. It's brothers and sisters knowing freedom and wanting more information on how to protect their rights, their motorcycles,
and their lifestyles. Now's the time to use this link and register for Meeting of the Minds 2020. Hotel info is on the same site.
That's what this Meeting of the Minds is all about. We endured the lockdown. We social distanced. And the MRF never forgot why we
were founded – to advocate and protect the rights of all motorcyclists. The 2020 Meeting of the Minds provides you with the tools to help
protect your rights, your motorcycle and your lifestyle!!! See you in Indianapolis!!!
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Surging into Summer...
by Andrew W. Liuzzi

Hello brothers and sisters. I trust this edition of the newsletter finds you all well. The
Covid-19 Pandemic has affected us all in various ways. Quarantine, isolation, and the
fear mongering from our Governor has put people on the edge and that’s not good for
anyone. I hope you’ve all been taking advantage of the weather and getting out to
ride, at least, whether you’re riding alone or with a group of friends/family. Remember
to carry a mask for entering businesses - because we don’t want to get business
owners in trouble. And maintain “social distancing” - six feet apart. HAHAHA!! When I
see my brothers and sisters I hug the Hell out of them.
I was informed, at the end of June, that our newsletter printer was relocating and
leaving us in a lurch. Nick Crouch, our newsletter editor, along with Tom Alton, our
treasurer, are working on fixing the issues. Obviously, our last edition prior to this one,
didn’t go to print due to lack of news, as everything had been cancelled. However, I
see Chapters are starting to ride together again, and our meeting places are finally
reopening. So, I see this as the light at the end of the tunnel.
The Meeting of the Minds is coming up in September and as usual Prospector is
requesting donations from Chapters. Please get your donations to him at the August
Chapters meeting. And speaking of the MOTM’s event - I read last night that our
friend Jim Barr has resigned as President of ABATE of Long Island. Although Jim
assures everyone that Long Island will be in good hands - Jim Barr has worked
extremely hard at running their organization and he will be missed by all.
A hot topic that has been brought up numerous times is the Blue Book. These books
are shared with the Chapter Presidents at the Annual Business Seminar, every year,
with contact information of the updated Chapter Board Officers in each Chapter. For
some reason, this year, it has yet to be completed because Chapters are not 
submitting their information. Come on, people. You hold elections in November and
perform your change of guard in December. Why isn’t the information being sent to
the Main Office to be updated in our Blue Books? It is the responsibility of each
Chapter to send this information forward. If there are no changes - send in last year’s
names with the new year’s date on it. It’s that simple. If you’re missing an officer
because nobody wanted the position - leave it blank and assure us you’re looking for
someone to fill the position. We’ll understand. Make this a mandatory part of your
Chapter’s routine.

Anyway, as we surge  into the later part of the Summer - be safe. Use your heads.
Drink responsibly. Push the memberships. And most of all - remember this - We are
ABATE strong!! We’re fighting the good fight and keeping our lifestyle safe! Ride
4 strong, brothers and sisters. God bless!!

2020 State Meetings
State Board and Chapter meetings are
held at: American Legion Post 92 8083
Rt 20, Waterville, NY 13480*

Please make sure all your contact
information is updated with the state office
when renewing memberships. Too many
renewal packets are getting returned to the
state office
adding to our expenses.
Laurie Frederick
State Office Manager
abate of new york, Inc.
PO box 1417, northville ny 12134
nysabateoffice@gmail.com

2020 ABATE STATE MEETINGS
Saturday, AUG 1 5 1 PM

Board 12

Saturday, NOV 2 1 1 PM

Board 12
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Have you
MOVED?

bOaRD MeetInGS
Sunday, SEP 20

11 AM

Sunday, DEC 20

11 AM

*except May meetings and Freedom Rally
Regional meetings shall convene on the
third week of every third month located
in the specific region.
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AMA News and Notes
National and Regional News
WASHINGTON, D.C. - Congress passed the Great

American Outdoors Act on July 22, approving $9.5 billion
during the next five years to address a maintenance and
repair backlog in national parks and other public lands.
The National Park Service will get 70 percent of the
money; the U.S. Forest Service will receive 15 percent;
and the U.S. Fish & Wildlife Service, the Bureau of Land
Management and the Bureau of Indian Education schools
each will receive 5 percent. The funding for the National
Parks and Public Land Legacy Restoration Fund comes
from energy production on federally controlled lands and
waters, including renewable energy and oil and gas
drilling.

SHOSHONE, Idaho - The U.S. Bureau of Land

Management Shoshone field office, Twin Falls district, is
asking the public to review and provide input on an
environmental assessment that analyzes recreation and
public access in the Wood River Valley. The overall
purpose of the environmental assessment is to consider
expanding trail-based recreation and camping
opportunities. Specifically, it examines the construction of
trails, trailheads and campsite roads, changing existing
trail designations and modifying seasonal OHV and
temporary restrictions. The 30-day public comment period
ends on Aug. 21. The environmental assessment can be
viewed on the BLM National Environmental Policy Act
register website at eplanning.blm.gov/eplanning-ui/home.
Written comments can be submitted online at the NEPA
register site; mailed to the BLM Shoshone Field Office at
400 W. F St., Shoshone, ID 83352, or emailed to
blm_id_shoshoneoffice@blm.gov. Before including
personally identifiable information in comments, be
advised that the entire comment may be made publicly
available.

State News
LACONIA, N.H. - The City Council agreed in July to
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Industry News
IRVINE, Calif. - Motorcycle industry veteran

and 2013 AMA Motorcyclist of the Year Larry Little
is retiring after more than 40 years of
involvement in publishing, consulting, co-founding
the American International Motorcycle Expo,
volunteering at the Pediatric Brain Tumor
Foundation and serving the Motorcycle Industry
Council. "We're looking forward to spending time
with grandkids and visiting those folks whom
we've missed over the years while being active
participants in the industry," Little said of his
wife, Stephanie Britt Little and himself.

AMA News
PICKERINGTON, Ohio - The AMA Board of

Directors has voted unanimously to cancel the
2020 AMA Championship Banquet and AMA
Motorcycle Hall of Fame Induction Ceremony for
2020 in response to the COVID-19 pandemic. The
AMA Motorcycle Hall of Fame Induction Ceremony
was part of the 2019 AMA Legends & Champions
Weekend, Dec. 6-7. The board further asked AMA
President and CEO Rob Dingman to direct staff
to: Make provisions for delivering AMA National
No. 1 plates to riders who win national
championships in series and AMA Grand
Championships successfully held in 2020; and
explore remote alternatives for AMA Congress,
the annual meeting for debating and proposing
rule updates for AMA-sanctioned activity. "The
board made clear that its decision was to protect
attendees from exposure to the coronavirus,
particularly with the likelihood for an additional
surge in cases next winter when the year-end
celebrations are traditionally held," said AMA
Chief Operating Officer James Holter. "The board
also felt that canceling the events was a
responsible financial decision in light of expected
low attendance, and the time and resource
commitment necessary to hold such celebrations."

allow Laconia Motorcycle Week to occur Aug. 22-30, but
without many of the activities attendees have enjoyed at
past rallies. Vendor booths are banned, except for the
Motorcycle Week Association and some local nonprofit
organizations. Mayor Andrew Hosmer said before the vote
that the council was trying to strike a balance between the
economic concerns of local businesses which rely on the PICKERINGTON, Ohio - About 200
event for a large part of their income, and the need to
motorcyclists attended an open house and bike
safeguard public health during the coronavirus pandemic. night supporting the AMA Motorcycle Hall of Fame
museum July 11. During the event, AMA President
QUEENSBURY, N.Y. - About 50 motorcyclists gathered and CEO Rob Dingman drew the winning ticket
in a business parking lot for Americade Underground on
for a 1973 BMW R75/5 sidecar rig raffle bike
July 25, an effort to keep some of their traditions alive
restored by Jay Medieros of Vintage Triumph
despite the fact that the Americade motorcycle touring
Supply in Bedford, Mass. The winner was AMA
rally in Lake George was canceled due to the coronavirus Motorcycle Hall of Famer Mary McGee. Also at the
pandemic. The riders rode from Queensbury to Lake
event, U.S. Rep. Troy Balderson (R-Ohio)
George and spent the day, maintaining proper distancing introduced a resolution recognizing July 11 as
and wearing face coverings, an organizer said.
"Antique Motorcycle Enthusiast Day."

This Region A report is being put together during this pandemic. Unfortunately there has
been little to report seeing of the social distancing. Though we riders do the best social
distancing of all.
Some things that have happen since getting some of the Chapter newletters is that we are
all trying to stay safe and enjoy life.
Ican report that both Genesee and Monroe Chapters have been gaining members in recent
months.
There were several events that occurred in the past several months worth reporting. First
Monroe Chapter had and Essential Thank You ride where we assembled in South Town Plaza
parking lot and rode around and through the 5 Hospitals in the Rochester Area. Thanks to
Jose’ of the Undertakers MC and fellow ABATE member brought several riders and we had
about a dozen or so riders for this event. At the finish hospital Unity in Greece a woman
drove up to thank us but to also ask if we could ride by the assisted living area where staff
were doing double shirts.
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Genesee also did a ride similar and by word of mouth they were able to get 60 riders to do
the same in the Batavia area. On June 28th Jesse and Frank from Genesee put together a
Blue Lives Matter ride which included riders going to both Genesee local police stations and
those in Orleans where we all assembled said the Pledge of Allegiance, a Chaplin invocation
and ended with Taps. Thanks to NYS Police, Genesee Sheriffs, City of Batavia police for
their support in providing escort and traffic safety. When we left Stan’s H-D in Batavia we
had 202 riders to show our support. The unfortunate thing was we only got half the ride in
because the Orleans County Sheriffs who said they’d pick us up at the county line never
showed up. And as we rode into Medina a person didn’t watch or was trying to get by us
and ended up crashing into Fred’s truck whom lead the procession. Fortunately no one was
hurt, just vehicles. The driver did get several tickets for his poor choice in driving. At this
point we felt it unsafe and everyone agreed and we disbanded the ride. Several of us
finished the ride to see which police depts. were waiting at the last stop, and yes the
Orleans sheriff who said they’ll be there was there. Poor communication on the part of the
sheriffs with Jesse. While going to this event this write took a fall on a turn that was oiled
and stoned recently and no signs were up. I was going slow enough that the bike slid out
under me and the bike was slightly damaged. Thanks to Darrell at Stan’s he was able to
correct the issues of a bent engine guard, and a broken brake handle. I called the county
and they were like oh well there not responsible. Though the lawyer who took 10 days did
say that if I send a report in they will review it but likely nothing will happen.
I would list rides but by the time this newsletter is printed they’ll be over.
Stay safe folks and hope to see you on a ride.
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From the State Office Manager:
Note from the Editor:
Chapters and Members submitting pictures for the
ABATE Newsletter should should do so at
nysabate@gmail.com and include a blurb talking
about the picture(s) to be sure they're included in
the next newsletter. Thank you.
-N.C.We are also looking to run ads on the State
Newsletter that supports your local chapters.
Please send any that you are willing to share to
NYSABATE@gmail.com.
Also please include an expiration date when
necessary. Thank you.
-N.C.Teach young kids to count bikes while
in the car...100% more aware of bikes
once they drive!!!
PO Box 286
West Seneca NY 14224
Meetings:
4th thursday at 7:30PM
American Legion Post 735
36 Legion Parkway
West Seneca, NY
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Please return completed NILICO
Beneficiary Cards to NILICO in the
postage paid envelopes provided.
-and-

Please contact State Office Manager
Laurie Frederick with any updates or
corrections for our newsletter email and
address list at nysabateoffice@gmail.com.
Thank you.
-N.C.-

ABATE
Albany, New York
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ABATE Events From
Around New York State

Columbia County ABATE
October 3, 2020 “Annual Toy Run”
Benefit Edith Casey Stocking Fund
(provides toys and gifts for Christmas
for underprivileged children)
Sign-up Plaza Diner, Hudson, NY
KSU 12pm, End at the Kinderhook Elks
Club, Kinderhook, NY

Onondaga County ABATE
August 15, 2020 Dice Run
12 PM – 5:30 PM
The Loop Grill
1114 WOLF ST Syracuse, NY 13208
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SaVe tHeSe DateS! Check our website weekly
for unscheduled rides during the summer
months www.abatenyontario.com
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Missouri Governor Signs HB1963T - Including Helmet
Repeal
July 14, 2020

This afternoon, Missouri Governor Mike Parson signed legislation that would
modify the current helmet law in the “Show Me State.” The new law, which
will go into effect August 28, 2020, allows motorcyclists to ride without
helmets if they are 26 years of age or older and have medical insurance.
Freedom of Road Riders Legislative Coordinator Amy Allmon said
“Persistence actually pays off, on Tuesday July 14th at 1:30pm Missouri
Governor Mike Parson signed our helmet modification bill. Freedom of choice
in Missouri!” When asked for a reaction, MRF Chairman of the board, Kirk
“Hardtail” Willard had this to say, “The Motorcycle Riders Foundation
celebrates today with the bikers of Missouri on their victory of freedom of
choice. It's incredible to realize the State Motorcyclist Rights Organizations
have spent nearly four decades pursuing their freedom. Given today’s
political environment this is truly rarified air. Ride free Missouri.”
12

Congratulations to the Freedom of Road Riders, ABATE for Missouri and all
those who never quit in the fight to let those who ride, decide!
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Attention Chapters:
Let’s get back to business, enough of this panic, dam it!
There have been some changes since we last were able to come
together. The last printer we had that produced our newsletter
made corporate changes and we are now using this sudden printer
service that we may or not stay with. Let us know how you like or
dislike this edition.
The Board assigned Tom Alton the duties as state treasurer. The
Board assigned Audrey R. Hamilton as Vice President. And yes, there
was one edition of the Freedom Writer not published.
The Chapter treasurer reports and all state treasury information or
inquiries will now have to be sent to these new or different
addresses: United States Postal Service address,
Thomas Alton
ABATE NY Treasurer
136 Doolittle Road
Oswego, New York 13126
OR
Email address for electronic senders,
Kc2bwd1alfy@peoplepc.com
If the email address says you have been sent to spam, Tom will
recover that message and move you to in box.
Please stop sending your treasury information to the past addresses.
We look forward to seeing you at the August 15th meeting in
Waterville
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Motorcycle Riders Foundation
Phone (202) 546-0983

www.mrf.org / mrfoffice@mrf.org

Do something more to protect your rights!

JOIN AND SUPPORT MOTORCYCLE RIDERS FOUNDATION
Annual Individual Membership . . . . . . . . . . . $30

3-Year Individual Membership . . . . . . . . . . . . $80

Annual Joint Membership . . . . . . . . . . . . $50

3-Year Joint Membership . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . $130

Annual Sustaining Membership . . . . .$100

Sustaining Motorcycle Club . . . . . . . . . . . . . $100

New _______

Renewal (Member #_________________ )

PLEASE PRINT OR TYPE YOUR INFORMATION:
Name

REGISTER, VOTE
AND RIDE!

______________________________________________

Address ______________________________________________________________________
City__________________________________State ____________Zip __________________
Phone ____________________________________________________________________
E-mail Address __________________________________________________________
Check here if you would like to receive MRF Email alerts
Check here if you do not want to receive patches and pins
Are you a member of a state motorcyclist’s rights organization?
Yes

No If yes, name __________________________________________

Mail remittance to: Motorcycle Riders Foundation
2221 S. Clark Street, Arlington, VA 22202

CHARGE IT!
Visa, MasterCard or AmEx
Card Number ____________________________
Expiration Date__________________________
Signature Date __________________________
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FOR OFFICE USE ONLY
All information treated confidentially
Referred by ____________________________
Date ____________________________________
MRF # __________________________________
Exp. Date ______________________________
Member was given: Pin Patch Year
Rocker Newsletter
What issue? ____________________________

B
C
A

CHAPTERS BY REGION
REGION A
Buffalo-Erie
Genesee
Monroe
Ontario
Orleans
Wayne
REGION B
Warren
REGION C
Cayuga
Cortland-Chenango
Onondaga
Oswego
Southern Tier
REGION D
5 Borroughs
Brooklyn
REGION E
Albany
Columbia
North Ulster
Rensselaer
Schoharie
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ABATE of New York
Chapters by Region

E
A Western Region
B Adirondack Region
C Scenic Region
D Metro NY/LI Region
E Hudson Mohawk Valley Region

D

5 BOROUGHS
P.O Box 193
Brooklyn, NY
11216

CAYUGA
PO Box 74
Auburn
NY
13021

MONROE
PO Box 13277
Rochester NY
14613

ORLEANS
PO Box 43
Medina NY
14103

SOUTHERN TIER
PO Box 2441
Binghamton NY
13902

ALBANY
PO Box 3808
Albany NY
12203

COLUMBIA
PO Box 227
Hudson NY
12534

NORTH
ULSTER PO Box
621
West Hurley, NY
12491

OSWEGO
PO Box 345
Hannibal
NY
13074

WARREN
PO Box 2213
Glens Falls NY
12801

RENSSELAER
PO Box 452
East Greenbush NY
12061

WAYNE
PO Box 332
Ontario NY 14519

BROOKLYN
PO Box 245064
Brooklyn NY
11224
BUFFALO-ERIE
PO Box 286
West Seneca NY
14224

CORTLANDCHENANGO
PO Box 128
Homer NY
13077
GENESEE
P.O. Box 770
Stafford, NY
14143

ONONDAGA
PO Box 11575
Syracuse NY
13218
ONTARIO
PO
Box
Canandaigua,
14424

546
NY

SCHOHARIE
PO Box 665
Richmondville NY
12149
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ABATE of New York
Inc. 2020 Officers

PRESIDENT
Andrew Liuzzi
(518) 365-9301
sliuzzi@nycap.rr.com

PUBLIC RELATIONS
Rima Cerrone
(518) 322-9287
rimann@rocketmail.com

VICE PRESIDENT
Audrey Rindfleish-Hamilton
(585) 286-0207 (Cell)
Harleygrlhamilton@gmail.com

REGION A
COORDINATOR
Jody Ferrara
(585) 746-5097
spoada237@gmail.com

SECRETARY
Prospector Boellner
(518) 239-4560
prospectorspan@netzero.net
TREASURER
Tom Alton
(315) 342-2446
kc2bwd1alfy@peoplepc.com
LEGISLATIVE
COORDINATOR
Open
SARGEANT@ARMS
Vinny Smiraglia
(607)-522-7650
(email supposed to be here)

STATE OFFICE
MANAGER
Laurie Frederick
ABATE of NY,
PO Box 1417
Northville, NY 12134
nysabateoffice@gmail.com
WEBMASTER
John Cholewa
(845) 705-6370
nomad2000@hvc.rr.com
TREASURY MANAGER
Rima Cerrone
(518) 346-2674
rimann@rocketmail.com
Sept./Oct. Deadline for
submissions is Sept. 4th by end
of business day @
NYSABATE@gmail.com.
-N.C.-
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REGION B
COORDINATOR
Michael Fuller
(518) 792-2845
mjmn4@msn.com
REGION C
COORDINATOR
Audrey Rindfleish-Hamilton
(585) 286-0207 (Cell)
Harleygrlhamilton@gmail.com
REGION D
COORDINATOR
OPEN
REGION E
COORDINATOR
Julian Caproni
(917)-714-6856
(email supposed to be here)

NEWSLETTER EDITOR
Nick Crouch
NYSABATE@gmail.com
Scan this QR code to go
directly to
http://abateny.org
Don’t know
how to use it?
Visit your
phone's app
store
(examples include the
Android Market, Apple
App Store, etc.) and
download a QR code
reader/scanner app.

If you or anyone you know
has been stopped at a
motorcycle-only roadblock
or harassed in any way by
law enforcement for
being on a motorcycle,
please contact
Prospector ASAP at
(518) 239-4560 to
make a formal
complaint to the
Attorney General's
office.

Forever Members

The ABATE of NY State Board is honored to
present another level of membership, designed to
memorialize members passed. The ABATE of New
York Forever Member will be memorialized through a
unique card and memorial certificate, and continuing
annual ABATE of New York pins. Forever Members’
names will be published in a special section of every
subsequent issue of The Freedom Writer and on the
ABATE of New York website. The card and certificate
are meant for the memorializing party to treasure,
pins perhaps to be saved or placed at the grave, and
the publication so all remember. Forever
Membership has been established at a one-time cost
of $100, and eligibility is limited to those who were
members of ABATE of New York at time of death.
For further information, or to memorialize an
ABATE of New York member through Forever
Membership, please contact the State Office Manager
at 888-344-4400.

5 YEAR

Milestone Members

Anthony Cummins
Avis "Jus Dee" Greene
Henry Laureano
Harold Monroe
Earl Williams
Janet "Byrd" Braeges
Brian Kloiber
Max Le'Clair
Sandra Sperduti
Sam Giannettino
Alan Griffen
Gary McCracken Sr
Julian Caproni
Lisa Caproni
Kellie K Clark
Fred Engel Jr
Lisa Engel
Betty Holt
Robert Klien
Richard Root
Lynn Burton
Raymie Kopels
Sean Noonan
Keith Graves
Jerry Hollenbeck III
Jeffrey Pikarski
Debbie Clemons
Mitchell Schultz
Scott Weese
Joseph Capone
Susan Collins
Wiley Sutphin
10 YEARS
Thomas Kremr
Pat Mungari
Daniel DeFilipps
Ange Argen
Robert Braeges
Babette Leisner
Jerome A Leisner
Darryle Nichter
Thomas Slavinski
Cathy Wagner

10 Years Continued

James "Mustache" Wonch
Scott Hess
Andrew Monell
Colleen Moore
Ronald Williams
Capone Bu'Fearon
Greg Macy
Joseph Dellario
Daniel Hass
Robert Meehan
Cheri Baker
Raymond S Jahnke
Bruce LePorte
Dennis Wiltse
15 YEARS
Steve Hanno
Dave Moses
Doris Fetcher
Heather A Rau
Jeff A Rau
Connie Weatherstone
Ron Lundsten
Christopher P Rice
Clarence Marshall
Michael J Monaghan
Butch Barnes
Chip "Lightnen" Crawford
Bruce Reeves
Richard A DeHart
Clyde Hamilton
Terry Fisher
Dennis James
Thomas Kennedy Sr
Sid Gyles

20 YEARS

Jim Barr Jr
John J Bendzus III
Steven Brown
William Flinn
Roy Steiner
Gerald B Lasher
Charles Dann
Louis Galiotti
Dan Kleisle
Terry Erler
Wild Bill Sperry
Bill MacNeal

25 YEARS ~ CHARTER
Wayne Shultz
Phillip Warren
Elizabeth Salasny
Ed Gerenski
Gwen L Gerenski
James H Hyde
Charlie Sample

30 YEARS
Salvatore A Bonafede
Rosemarie Costantini
Joseph R Garces
Leon P Karlak Sr
Campbell Whitford
Doug Park
Dick Menke
Tracy L Arnett
Michael Farrell
35 YEARS
Woody Bustle
William Wroblewski
Joseph Valent
Matthew Valent
Jerry Crosten
Stan Hanna
40 YEARS
Garry White

Forever Members
You can shed tears because they are gone,
or you can smile because they lived.
Jan Aguirre
Chris Allen
Stan Bach
Carl H Baker
Robert B Bancroft
Jackie Baumer
Donald R Blasko
Mike Clerico
Chris Connolly
Bill Cox
Andrew “Andy” Ellis
Dorothy Falt
Tom Fleming
Brenda Force
Dick Fulton
Richard L Gardner Jr
Bob Gleason
Victor Green
Michelle Hall
Joanne Houghtaling
Martin Hourihan
Luther "Dirty Luke"
Hughes Lynn M. Hyland
Ronald R Jones

Edmund “Eddy” George
Keyes Chris "Baldy" Klein
Skip Lamphere
Rita “Sweetie” Laufer
Peter Martino
Frank Martorana
“Big Deb” Matson
Gary P Myers
Terry “Doc” O’Rourke
Brian Paschen
Mike Pascucci
Chris Peek
Barbara Rancourt
Joseph Rinere
Robert Ritchie
Walt Rutski
Frank Sabo
Angie Shufelt
Robert Shuster
Dan “Wind” Smallwood
Martha Strouse
Robert Taylor
Rodney W Taylor
Mary Walker
John V “Jack” Wrigley

